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9-3-2021 Council Communications Topics:

·         ReLeaf Salvage Harvest
·         ReLeaf Gravel Bed Nursery

         Tree Planting Grants

         Planting Forward Tree Distribution Program
·         Pilot “Snow Buddy” Program for Winter Sidewalks
·         Year-Long AmeriCorps VISTA Partnership

ReLeaf Salvage Harvest
The Parks and Recreation Department has been exploring salvage harvesting the unimproved areas
of Bever, Seminole, Van Vechten, and Shaver Parks as part of ReLeaf efforts. Forestry crews, along
with volunteers, tagged trees in Bever Park for removal. A salvage bid will be released this week,
with one logging company having inquired about harvesting prior to the bid completion. Based on
interest in salvage harvesting at Bever, additional bids will be released for the other parks. Funds
received would be used to reforest the areas harvested, cover expenses for seedlings, invasive
control, and tree protection for seedlings. In addition, the ReLeaf program will partner with Coe
College on a long-term research project to monitor the unimproved areas, both harvested and
unharvested, for forest regeneration and to monitor seedling viability.

ReLeaf Gravel Bed Nursery
The ReLeaf manager, in coordination with other city departments, will be developing an initial gravel
bed nursery at Jones Golf Course at hole two. As part of the project, the old sand bunkers will be
repurposed and existing irrigation and drainage systems utilized. This type of nursery is used to
develop robust bare root stock that can be planted in a variety of areas. These trees will be small
(<24”) stock seedlings purchased from the Iowa State Nursery. They will be planted in the bed during
the spring of 2022, with stock developed and planted in unimproved areas in parks in the fall. The
department will also experiment with overwintering these trees as a way to increase size and roots.

Tree Planting Grants

Eleven applications were submitted to the 2021 Derecho Community Forestry Grant Program
(Derecho CFGP) for a total of $55,000.00 with all of them receiving funding. This is a $1 for
$1 cash match grant and will fund 400 trees to be planted in October and early November at
the following locations. The plantings will be completed as part of a collaboration between
parks and forestry crews, in partnership with community groups including Eagle/Boy Scouts,
neighborhood associations, college sports teams and clubs, and other volunteer groups.
Plantings will take place at Fire and Police Departments, K9Acres, Cedar Valley Park,
Monroe Park, Ellis Park and Golf Course, Twin Pines Park and Golf Course, Jones Park,
Arrowhead Park, Fairview Park, Glenway Park, Central Park, Kenwood Park, Northview
Park, Haskell Park, Tokehiem Park, Apache Park, Navajo Park, 10th Square Park, Alandale
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Park, Delaney Park, Daniels Park, and Gardner Golf Course. The Growing Futures program
will plant an additional 440 trees in the Oakhill Jackson, Taylor, Moundview, Cedar Hills and
Lincolnway Village Neighborhoods. These areas were chosen based on demographics, water
schedule efficiency, heat island maps and CDC vulnerability maps.

Planting Forward Tree Distribution Program

The City of Cedar Rapids, in partnership with the Monarch Research Project (MRP), will offer
City employees three free trees again this fall as part of MRP’s Planting Forward program.
The Monarch Research Project is a non-profit organization in Linn County committed to
expanding native habitat. The Planting Forward program was created with a goal of replanting
derecho impacted yards across Linn County with high quality native tree species. The program
also educates residents on tree care and the value native trees add to the environment,
pollinators and people. MRP has partnered with organizations that have the ability to
communicate and manage large tree distribution efforts to plant 15,000 trees this fall. 

 

Full and part-time City employees are eligible to receive trees that have been pre-ordered from
a supplier. MRP is asking that employees act as Tree Ambassadors by donating trees to others
impacted by the derecho. While employees may receive three free trees, only two may be used
for their own yard. At least one tree must be donated to another derecho impacted resident if
the employee accepts all three trees. All trees must be planted in derecho damaged private
yards. Details about the program including what the employee will receive, available tree
species, and how to participate is available at CR@Work. Employees will also receive an
email with program details. Included in information are videos and documents on tree planting
and care to provide for the best change at healthy establishment. Reservation of  trees must be
made by September 17.

Pilot “Snow Buddy” Program for Winter Sidewalks
In conjunction with the recent sidewalk snow enforcement and abatement updates to City code, City
staff have been preparing a pilot “Snow Buddy” program. The program is meant to support
vulnerable populations with snow removal assistance. Promotion of this program will begin next
week. Initially, volunteers will be solicited for the pilot program. Once we have an understanding of
the amount of volunteer resources that will be available this winter, we will open up a “Buddy
Request” form for residents in need of snow clearing assistance. Residents participating in the
program will be reminded of their obligation to ensure their walks are shoveled — if a volunteer
does not complete their obligation and a sidewalk is escalated to a code case, the property owner
remains responsible. Snow Buddy clients will be able to request a backup volunteer from the
program liaison. The City is partnering with the AmeriCorps VISTA program to provide
volunteer/snow buddy matching, training, program oversight, and volunteer backup support.

Year-Long AmeriCorps VISTA Partnership
The Community Development Department is partnering with Volunteer Iowa to place an AmeriCorps
VISTA associate into service for the City. The VISTA program is a full-year commitment, where
associates help build capacity at nonprofit organizations and public agencies. Goals of the program
include aiding partner organizations with: private sector resource engagement, local-level volunteer
service coordination, and individual and community empowerment.



 
Our Community Outreach and Engagement VISTA associate will assist in the development of
additional volunteer engagement capacity, including oversight of the pilot Snow Buddy Program. The
associate will also implement strategies to support municipal age-friendly, climate-action, and
neighborhood-planning efforts alongside other outreach and engagement projects and processes.
 
VISTA associates receive several benefits from AmeriCorps, including a living allowance, choice of
end-of-service, education award or cash stipend, leave time, health benefits, and more. We are
pleased to have been selected to partner with this program and look forward to the continued
growth of our Municipal Volunteer Program (MVP).

 


